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i Student strilke ballot
taken at Simon Fraser

photo by Steve Morkis

BLUD FLOWS UPHILL-right out those arms and into
the nice botties which go ta the Red Cross and then to
hospitals across the city. BLUD DRIVE continues this week
and ail of next week and you con give your share downstairs
n SUB (first floor).

(US homhed

U of C, Carleton quit
OTTAWA (CUF) - The Cana-

dian Union of Students suffered a
severe setback on Tuesday when
two universities pulled out of the
union and ane invalidated a re-
cent vote approving membership.

Carleton University students vot-
cd 1298-1043 against continuod

(oun cil meets
Mgondu7y nigh t
Students' council will meet

at 7 p.m. Monday in the coun-
cil chambers on second floor
SUB.

Amang the items ta be dis-
cussed are student participation
in the University Fund Raising
Project, a proposaI ta cantract
the singing group Harper's
Bazaar, and consideration of
motion ta elect all student
representatives on G en er a
Faculty Couneil, faculty coun-
cils and departmental commit-
tees.

The meeting will begin as
usual with a haîf hour for
questions and comments f rom
the student body.

Go and have your say!

membership in the union. The vote
rcpresents a 50 per cent turnout
of Carleton day studonts.

Carleton will pay this year's fees.

At Calgary, the student counicil
voted 10-7 late Tuesday night ta
withdraw from the union and ta
withbold their $6,000 membership
fees. The counicil acted on the
advice of its lawyers who said they
thought the CUS commitment
pledge was flot legally binding.
The Calgary counicil refused ta
hold a referendum on the question
and said the only way students
would get ta vote was by forcing
a referendum tbraugh petitian.

Mount Allison University stu-
dents, who voted 237-235 last week
ta rejain the national union, will
do the whole thing over again on
Monday. Their student counicil in-
validated the referendum Tuesday
night after an investigation into
alleged election irregularities.

CUS's f irst test case on its com-
mitment clause may be coming at
the University of Western Ontario.
The student council there seoms
determined not ta pay their levy
atter students voted two weeks ago
ta leave CUS. Wynton Semple,
CUS vice-president, said the union
would take court action against
western as soon as the university
officially refuses ta kick in their
fees.

""We ore getting screwed"
BURNABY (CUF) - An of-

fensive piece of administration pro-
paganda and a poorly-timed an-
nouncement from British Colum-
bia Attorney General Les Peter-
son combined Wednesday ta turn
a moderate meeting of 3,500 Simon
F'raser University students into an
angry, frustrated crowd that over-
whelmingly vated ta call a general
student strike.

The sudden turnabout came near
the end af a six-hour meeting
Wednesday about ta accept acting
administration pr e sid e nt Ken
Strand's promise ta mediate on
behalf of the 114 students arrested
on the campus this past weekend.

Strand promised ta intervene in
a letter sent ta student president
Rab Walsh at 3 a.m. Wednesday
marning after Walsh and twa sen-
ators, one student and anc faculty
member, sent a list of ten reasans
ta Strand outlining wby hc should
take the initiative on behaîf of the
arrested students. One item said
the police should simply have
cleared the building ta accomplish
their purpases, not arrested the stu-
dents. Strand said ho fully agreed
with the "spirit of the reasons" and
promised ta intervene.

The mai arity of the 3,500 were
willing ta accept that and cail an
end ta action but just as they
were campleting a ballot vote,
ehairman Stan Wang declared the
vote out of order. Then, the place
blew apart.

The first bambshell was an SFU
information office release on the
week's events that treated the af-
fair badly fram the student point
of view and brought students
screaming ta their feet.

Next came an announcomont
from Peterson saying he wauld nat,
under any circumstances, drap the
charges, and said be would treat
busted students as bis affice treats
any citizen.

Walsh grabbed the mike and
shouted: "We've been chucked up
into the provincial political gamne
and we are getting scrowed."
Walsh's jeer was crucial ta, the

SEE CASSEROLE pages four
and f ive for feature on Negro
comedian Dick Gregory.

outcame of the meeting as he
had originally introduced the mot-
ion that called for accoptance of
Strand's promise and would have
ended any chance of a strike.

At that point, the issue was no
longer in doubt. The caîl for strike
was almost unanimous.

The strike will not take effect
today.

Thursday there was a ballot vote
on whether or not ta strike and
the results will be announced later.

There was also a regular general
meeting (the only way ta, pass
binding legisiation at SFU> sche-
duled for Thursday but it will be
held before the strike balloting
ends. Indications are it will reaf-
firmn Wednesday's straw vote ta
strike and set up the machinery
ta carry out a strike immediately
after the results are announced.

Had the two items not be in-
troduced at the Wednesday meet-
ing, the SFU protest wauld have
died quickly. The campus had split
over a proposed response ta
Strand's Tuesday position in which
ho refused ta intervene for the 114.

Apparently the combination of
administration propaganda and
Peterson's blatant disregard for
campus sentiment quickly united
the polarized factions.

The whole affair was set off by
the administration's use of the
police Saturday ta clear 114 stu-

- Roh Walsh
dents from a three-day occupation
of the administration building.
Strand faced a four point student
ultimatum when ho arrived at his
office Manday. The list included
the demand that he intervene for
the 114. 0f the four, he only ac-
ceded ta one, namely that he order
all police off campus. He refused
ta open university files ta a six-
man student-faculty cammittee and
ta caîl an emergency meeting of
Sonate ta take up the original
question of SFU admissions policy.

Lato Tuesday night, it looked as
if students wauld strike because
of bis refusaI ta meet their de-
mands. The belated promise of in-
tervention changed the situation
and it then appeared that he had
extricated himself from the dilem-
ma.

The demand ta open* the files
came out of publication in The
Peak, student newspaper at SFU,
of a series of letters taken from
SFU files during the occupation
that showed the school's adminis-
tration bad played With admissions
palicy in the past.

The letters included correspon-
donce betwcen the administration
and the RCMP, personal pleas from
a Canadian Senator ta allaw irre-
gular admission of his daughter
(and the subsequent late admis-
sion) and letters telling of in-
vestigations conducted into a teach-
ing applicant's political background.

Meus test considered
for Michener Park

By JUDY SAMOIL

Application of a financial moans
test ta determine residency in Mic-
hener Park would be an infringe-
ment of the persan's privacy, says
Director of Hausing and Food Ser-
vices D. A. Banc.

There is no such regulation of
occupancy in offect at present and
as a result families in which the
husband is out teaching and wife
attending university are supposed
ta be just as cligible ta live there
as thase in which the husband is
attending university and the wife
is nat earning.

At present, students wishing
roam in the married students'
residence are requircd ta apply in
writing ta Housing Services where
they are put an a waiting list.
There are rumars of people by-
passing these formalities and get-
ting in ahead of those waiting.

Since there are no formal rules
or regulations, it is difficult ta say
that there is specifically any means
test or financial qualifications re-
quired, said Chris Rideout.

Mr. Banc, however, says thero
are rules and regulations laid down.

"The residents feel there is an
implicit means test regarding f in-
ancial standing," said Rideaut,
chairman of the Commnittee of
Twelve. This is a group of twelve
residents chosen by the residence
students ta function as a go-be-
tween for the married students and
the housing services.

The Committee of Twelve will
bc submitting a brief ta Provost
Ryan and Mr. Banc as ta what
priorities and qualifications should
be set up.

At present, there is a priarity
system in the order of graduates,
undergraduates, post-dactorial fel-
lows, and lastly, faculty members.
Generally, preference is given to
grad students with families, under-
grad's with families, then grad's
without.

The residents feel it should be
on a first came, first serve basis,
not an a preference ta low income.

"But who decided, or it is a
whim?" asked Rideout.

The instigation of a means test
only leads ta more problems, since
it is s0 difficult ta check on same-
anc' s mcame.

"No matter wbat systemn there
is, same are out who shauld be
in, and athers are in who should
lx' out," said Rideout.

"I myself personally abject toaa
mneans test per se," said Mr. Bone.
The situation may change wbile
the students are in residence.

The idea was ta provide housing
regardless of rich or poor, he said.
A means test would bc segregating
on the basis of not being able ta
pay, and it is against human rights
ta discriminate.

The main difficulty in setting up
rules is that this being the first
full year of occupancy, there are
no formaI regulations or prece-
dents ta follow.

23 studying
days tili

exams
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Will Do Typing at Home

15o page
Special rate on lrge reports

Cali 482-1752
Evenings Only Arts Council presents the 1968 Grey

_______________________________ LDncItVoIurday, fVe UtA b of

Moi im.e . ru
THIS 15 A SEX EDUCATION MOTION

PICTURE CONTAINING SCENES 0F NUDITY
, flb AND CHILDBIRTH

COLOR
*A PERFEct

KÙTH GASSMANN-i

i a.,,

0 ADUIT S

Helçja
FBENDER F. aI 1:41 - 3:41 - 5:43 - 7:35 - 9:43 p.M.

* RESTRICTED ADULT*
Patrons of Questionable Agc Must Prnd"-cA Proper Identification

Befnre Admittanc' Witt Re Grantedi

"ONE 0F THOSE PERFECT FILMS...
SHINDO'S FILM S ONE
TO SUE" -THE DALy -

FEATURE AT 7.17 & 9-17 P.M
LAST COMPLETE SHOW FROM ?:00 P.M.

I14 .& 0AE

TONUGHT AT 8:30 P.M.
Special Limted Engagement

NO SEATS RESERVED
EVERY TICKET HOLDER GUARANTEED A SEAT

THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL MOTION PICTURE EVER MADJE!
TH4E WALTER READE IR.ri te

JOSEPM ITRITS PROUCIOW le tr c e

Aduit

1 1EVENINGS at 8:30 P.M. - S - 2.50
SATURDAY atl 6:30 and 9:00 P.M.
MATINEE SATURDAY aI 2:30 - -52.00

WARNING:
Prtions of the dialogue in this film

moy e ofeniveto theatre patrons.

TOAVO.D DISAPPOINTMENT
PURCHASE VOUR AOVANCE TICKETS AT ODEON THEATRE

PROM 12:30n*'O S:r'f P.PA.- PHOIVE 429-3181

ADILT - NOT SUITABLE FOR CIDE

CRITICS SAY: "NEXT YEAR'S ACADEMY
AWARD WINNERV'

rachel

Feature at 12:40- 253 -5:06~ 7:11 - 37 n.m.

Added Fealurptte - "ISKV OVER HOLLANO",

1001 ASPR.VE

rock blues and Jazz with the Chul-
mark Pond from 9 p.m. to 2 ar..in
Dlnwoodie SUR.

TODAY
DANCE PARTY

U of A Dance Club will hold a
Dance Party tonlght ln Dinwoodie
SUB .at 8 p.m. Buffet lunch. Shirt and
tie. Music by Three of a Kind.

STUDENT CINEMA
Student Cinema presents "Stop the

World I Want to Get Off" tonight at
7 p.m. ln SUB Theatre.

MATIH FILM
The Dept. of Mathematics presents

the film "Pits. Peaks and Passes" Part
II today at 12:30 p.m. In V-124. Also
to be on hand la Marston Morse who
wilI speak on the topic Critical Point
Theory.

SATURDAY
LSM-GREY CUP

LSM will hold a Grey Cup Watch at
9 a.m. Saturday at the Lutheran Stu-
dent Centre 11122 86 Ave. 50 cents
charge with lunch. Corne, cheer, jeer
with your friends!

HINDU SOCIETY
The Hindu Society presents a philo-

sophical symposium ln Ed 129 Satur-
day -at 7:30 p.m. Coffee served. Ail are
welcorne.

SUN LIFE OPEN FOIL TOURNAMENT
U of A Fenclng Club will hold the

Sun Lit e Open Foul Tournament this
weekend. Novice event is Saturday ai
3 p.m. in the Dance Studio. Senior
event is Sunday at 10 a.m. in the West
Gym.

VCF
VCF will hold a Gym Party Satur-

day at 7:15 p.m. Meet at SUB. Sing-a-
long to follow.

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

Ofifce Phone 439-2085
201 Strathcona Medical

Dental Bldg.

8225 - lO5th Street
Edmonton, Aberta

FIRE FROST FORMAL
Recreation Students' Society will hold

their formai Saturday in Lister Hall
Cafeteria. Banquet at 7 p.m. and dance
at 9 p.m. Music by AI Bresuit. Tickets
$10 per couple and are avallable In
PE 113.

OPERATION CROSSROADS AFRICA
Operation Crossroads Afrîca wlll hold

an Information Meeting at 9 a.m. Sat-
urday in SUB Seminar. Returned
Crossroaders from last year will be
on hand to answer questions.

MARTIAN DANCE
EUS wlll hold a Martian Dance Sat-

urday In the Education Lounge at 8 :30
p.m. Dance la for charity.

BADNAM
Pakistan Students Association willl

show the movie "Badnarn" Saturday at
7:30 p.rn. In TL-11. Admission: mem-
bers. $1; non-members. $150.

SUNDAY
LSM

LSM w111 hold Vespers at 7 p.rn.
Sunday and Fireside at 8 p.rn. at the
Lutheran Student Centre, 11122 86 Ave.
Fireside will be a meeting with guests
f romn Carnrose Luthern College.

SCM
Student Christian Movement Generaî

Meeting to be held on Sunday. Please
mieet for rides to Huly Redeemier Col-
lege at SUB 158F at 9:30 ar.

JAZZ CONCERT
U of A Stage Band will hold a Big

Band Jazz Concert at 8 p.m. Sunday
in Room ai the Top.

SING OUT EDMONTON
Sing-Out, Edmonton will be held at

2 p.m. Sunday in St. Georges Angli-
can Church 11733 87 Ave. Ail who
enjoyed -Up With People" and are
interested In their work are invited.

I ROOM AT THE TOPI
Excellent Folk Entertainment

Every Friday, 9 p.-1 a.m.
Admission 50c Also Re freshmJents

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ short shortsI hilmark Pond to play for Grey (up Dance
HILLEL

B'nal Rrith Hillel Organization will
show three movies Sunday at 8 m
ln SUB Theatre, Open to the pubvlc.'
CELEBRATION

The Angican/United Parlsh will hold
a "Celebration" Sunday at 7 p.m. in
Meditation Rooms. Contemporary wor-
shlp focuslng on summer service op-
portunities.
AUTO RALLY

Campus Auto Rallyists will hold an
Auto Rally Sunday. Registration at 10
arn. and flrst car out atil1ar..in
the phys ed parking lot.

MONDAY
POLITICAL MEETING

Politîcal Science Undergraduate So-
ciety will hold a meeting noon Monday
ln TB-13. Policy meeting for Melvin
Committee.
JUBILAIBES

Tenoni and Rassi needed for chorus
of "Girl Crazy". Many fringe benefits.
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in St. Steve's Col-
lege Auditorium.
MUSICAL CONCERT

A workshop concert will be presented
by students ln the Bachelor of Music
program Monday from 12 to 1 p.rn. in
Convocation Hall. No admission. Bring
your lunch.

OTHERS
PIANO TRIOS

The Dept. of Music will hold an
evening of piano trios Wednesday in
Convocation Hall at 8:30 p.m.
LIBERALS

Campus Liberals will hold a generai
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in SUR.
Check monitor for location.
GO CLUB

The Go club meets evcry Tuesday at
7 p.rn. in SUR 140. New members wel-
come.
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First SuI foraim

t. T. Leadbeater wants small colleges'

photo by Steve Markis

STRATEGY LAID-Yes, The Gateway, unlike any cher
students' union organizatian, will be there. lt's Friday at
7:30 p.m. It's, well, it's, it's Bathtub Gin lime in ye aide
ce arena! And naw you know why The Gateway has chai-
Iendeg ail corners to beat the legs shawn above that will
undoubtedly be the most beautiful addition ta bathtub fauce-
try seen since Antany pulied the plug on Cleapatra.

Student Iihrury curds finully
will he issued in December

Student library cards will ho
distributed the second week of
December.

The two-week delay is partially
due to slow registration caused by
the mail strike. The library cards
are based on registration data.

The other reason is that library
officiaIs had ordered a new form
of computerized card in anticipa-
tion of the installation of a new

"automated system" of book dis-
tribution. They retracted the
order after deciding the systemn
needed perfecting. This caused a
second delay.

"Public relations was our main
reason for retraction," said Mr.
Peel, chief librarian, "Students
would blame people instead of
machines if any mistakes were
made."

Some 100 people showed up for
the fjrst Students' Union Forum
Monday noon in SUB theatre
lounge to hear about "How large
should the university get?"
Students' union president Marilyn
Pllkington acted as moderator,
explaining that the forums are
designed to create interest and
knowledge, and to get feedback
fromn the students. As she in-
troduced the speakers, a group of
concerned card players continued
their game.

Canon T. L. Leadbeater of Holy
Trinity Anglican Church began
with a well prepared speech
favoring the establishment of
small, specialized liberal arts col-
leges in the Edmonton vicinity.
Situated in east Edmonton, St.
Albert, Fort Saskatchewan and
other near areas, this constellation
would utilize centralized admini-
stration and libraries.

"I behieve in educational vani-
ety" he said.

"Smaller colleges m a ke it
possible for students to be treated
as individuals."

"Nothing is happening in uni-
versities which is not happening
in churches." He added that this
excluded barricades and sit-ins. If
this problem did arise in the
church, he said, "I would cail a
prophet, not the police."

He linked the undesirability of
church unification with centralized
universities, both producing a too-
rigid structure. Referring to
churches, he said this is "destruc-
tive of the very message to be
proclaimed."

Dr. W. H. Worth of the Aca-
demic Development Committee
stated that by 1970-73 there will
be 30,000 prospective students.
This year alone, instead of the
expected 2,500 freshmen, 4,000 new
students enrolled at U of A.

The present request for ex-
pansion approval is necessary to
'"clarif y the position of the uni-
versity and allow some honest to
goodness planning."

We have ail the land we need,
with only 23 per cent site caver-
age by buildings, he said. The
city has sewer and facilities ex-
pansion planned. Expansion is
economically feasible.

"The size of the campus is not
increasing student unrest," said

Bob Hart, student representative
to the academic developisent
committee.

"The cold winds of December"
cause people to concentrate harder
in the winter, lessenîng activism,
he said.

The question period brought
little response. David Leadbeater
asked about the relative expense
of acquiring Garneau land com-
pared to other sites. Dr. Worth
replied that land is cheaper else-
where, but U of A already owns
ail the land it needs.

"The biggest problem for small-
er campuses is the provision of

support services" he saîd.
Don McKenzie suggested lîmit-

ing present size to force the
government to act on proposais
for other campuses. Dr. Worth
replied one had ta lie f air and flot
hurt students by flot providing
interim facilities.

The students' council intends to
hold one forum a week. Council-
lors are encouraged to supplement
the initial list of topics containing,
amongst other things, housing,
divided year system, university
financing, university government,
students assistance, Indians and
higher education, exams and CUS.

Challenging Opportunities

SAVETTE
New Location: 10736 JASPER AVENUE

DISCOUNT SAM BANGS
OUIT Tiff BARGAINS

Toiletry needs-ot the Iowest prices in town

Transistor Radios- Jewellery - Electric Shavers - Binoculars - Diamond
Rings- Photographic Supplies - Applionces - Electric Clocks - Power
Toals- Mechanics' Tools - Cutlery - Silverware - Cut Crystal - Luggage
Hiair Dryers - Record Players - Tope Recorders - Sewing Machines
Vacuum Cleaners - Floor Polishers- Melmac and Chinaware

Gifts for ail occasions- Toyiand

Visit our complete photographic department,
trained personnel to assist you.

Name brands: Bolex, Pentax,
+ Nikon, Canon, etc.

+ F1L M -CiGANTIC DiscoUNTS

In Mining
Career oppartunities
in uranium and base metal
mines in Ontario, Quebec
and Saskatchewan, research
and development lab-
oratories at Eliiot Lake,
and exploration thraughout
Nbrth America.
Engineers
Mining (Regular and Summer)
Metallurgical (Summer only)
Chemnical (Summer only)

In Specialty Steelmaking
Career oppartunities in
the Atlas Steels' steelmaking
aperatian in Welland,
Ontaria, and Tracy, Quebec.
Administration and market-
ing careers are availabie
in bath Canadian and world-
wide metals distribution.

Mechanical (Regular and Summer)
Electrical (Regular and Summer)

*Geology (Sumnmer only)
-Wil interview andergrads, B. De gree. M.
Degree and Ph.D. 's interested in summer Jobs.

See our management team on campus Dec. 4, 1968
A recruiting team from our organization will lie available ta
discuss employment opportunities, answer questions, and interview
prospective graduates in the above-named courses-on campus
on the dates shown. Undergraduates seeking summer
employment are also most welcome.
Company literature and further information on interview timetabies
are available at your Placement Office.

Rio Algom AlsSel
Rio Tinto AlsSel

SAVÈTTE
STORES ITO.
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Editorial.

Simon Fraser - flot apathetic
By the timne yau read this, Simon

Fraser University may be the scene
of one of the f irst general student
strikes in Canada.

A campus-wide vote, which is the
only way to grasp the true feelings
of the majority, will decide the fate
of the proposed strike. A strike, of
course, is the ultimate in student
rebellion in Canadian terms. Any-
thing stronger would be termed out-
right anarchy.

Whiie many would look upon stu-
dents at Simon Fraser as a bunch
of screwballs who have strong iusts
for power and desire nothing less
thon total contrai, we shouid take
a very intense look at what is hap-
pening nat only at Simon Fraser but
what is happening at other univer-
sities.

Ail universities have problems.
The situation at Simon Fraser seems
just ta put the whole problem in a
nutshell.

Dr. Kenneth Hare, UBC president,
probably hit the jackpot when he
was quoted as saying "Put in bald
terms, we shahl have nowhere ta
put the students and not enough
people ta teach them, yet we sus-
pect that other universities and cal-
leges cannot absorb them.

1...This university (UBC) is
ready ta play its part, at present in-
evitabiy the biggest part, but it can-
nat do sa without heip."

This is the essence of the roat
of the problems at Simon Fraser

and, coincidentally, it is a problem
just about everywhere else.

Adequate residences, adequate
but flot staggering residence rates,
curriculum decisions, campus ex-
pansion, mare money ta develop
more facilities for the campus, mare
universities, more boans, equal if
not universai accessibiiity ta uni-
versity, etc. etc.

Martin Loney, summer session
student president at Simon Fraser
and current president-elect of the
Canadian Union of Students, put
the problem on its most basic terms.
In a speech ta CUS delegates last
August, he said "What are students
supposed ta do when the university
has 3,000 students and the library
can only accommodate 100."~

These are the problems that af-
fect students the most. It is a vital
part of their education. While num-
bers may say that Simon Fraser is
the hotbed of student revoit and
have nothing but two-bit rnarxist
student politicians, it would be wise
ta realize that they, if they strike,
are putting the entire Canadian uni-
versity situation right on the uine.

In essence, they are fighting for
better universities.

t s difficuit ta condemn Simon
Fraser students for that.

And it shauid be worthwhile ta
note that the student body is taking
action - flot a committee set up
by some administrator.

"Communists" are here
Sa students radlicals are cammu-

nist inspired. Tough.
Patrick Walsh, another of the

abundant spies who, like Joe Mc-
Carthy, thinks everyone is a com-
munist. Thot is, onyone who is nat
on his side.

But the way these guys tass the
terms around makes one wonder
what has happened ta the word
"icommun ist".

No longer is it a society or a sys-
tem with an economnic trend quite
different f rom that practised in
North America. The term "com-
munist" has came ta mean same-
thing evil and bad and not ta be
trusted.

"Communists" are the enemy,
the suggestion implies. Hate the
cammunist and rid aur country of
him and we will be nice and safe
and secure.

People like Patrick Walsh prey
on people who listen ta that sort
of stuff. Walsh is a member of the
crew who published the disgusting
Trudeau pamphlet which was wide-
y distributed prior ta the June fed-

erai election. The sheet was just a
pile of innuendo and trash.

The frightening part is that many
people believed it. And now stu-
dents who agitate for reform are
commun ists.

Sickening; mostiy because it has
no meaning.

Non-conformists are hidden
in places like grad faculties

By JOHN MILLER
Any educational institution is a re-

flection of its founding (or floundering,
whichever the case may be) society and
the university is no exception.

n a society that preaches "don't make
ony woves", it s quite niaturol that the
university should be geared to produce
technicians rather thon intellectuals.

Th-e Province of Aiberta has been very
successful in this respect. The students
who conform best to society's standards
are usually the ones that receive the
best grades at the undergraduate level.

There are many advantages ta this
system. By producing conformnists the
system is self -perpetuating. Very littie
adjustment is required ta go from the
university ta the mainstream in society.
As long as the university continues to,
fil[ the need for technicians, industry
and the government it elects and contraIs
are willing ta give the university ail the
funds it requires ta operate.

I realize, of course, that not everyone
wants ta conform. For these individuals
society has o special place. Non-con-
formists are encouraged ta continue in
university in graduate studies. Eventual-
y they obtain their doctorates and teach
ot the university level.

The security and seclusion of the uni-
versity offers a haven ta the non-con-
formists. Here the intellectuals con live
a monkish existence with their own little
social grnup, quite oblivious ta the rest
of the world. They con expound on the
evils that exist in the world and deveîop
pet theories on how society con be chang-
ed ta a more utopian existence.

0f course the theories go untested.
Society at large regards the inhabitonts
of the university os romontic idealists
who should be potronized but otherwise
ignored. The intellectual's ideas, in the
opinion of society, sound good but are

too improctical. There is merit to this
opinion, as ideal theories usually in-
corporate ideal people work under ideal
conditions.

The promulgators of the theories seem
quite content ta allow their theories ta
remain untried. After ail, without test-
ing there s fia risk of failure. Con you
imagine the loss in prestige if an idea
wos put into practice and found un-
workable?

Society is very careful ta ensure that
the intellectuals keep ta themselves.
Sanctions are quickly imposed on any
individuol who obsent-mindedly forgets
his place in the scheme of things.

For this reason, you seldom see any
of th-ese non-conformist professons cdab-
ble in politics. Politics is no place for an
idealist. A man who hasn't learned the
art of compromise would be like a fish
out of water in the political areno. Our
learned men may be principled but they
are still veny much comfont-oriented.
Who con blame them for nat wanting
to risk their security and piece of mind
for some pie-in-the-sky cause, however
just it may seem.

I am not suggesting that aIl profs
are non-conformists. There are some
very conformist people in the university.
This is fot realîy surprising, as the needs
of society could not be met unless there
are slavish civil servants to administer
the affoirs of the university.

Lef t to the non-conformists, the uni-
vensity wouîd quickîy enupt inta chaos,
and wouîd be of no use taoanyone at
ail. There are greot advancement op-
portunities for those who don't moke
any woves.

So life goes on and on. The people
thot oct but don't think govenn the
country, while the thinkers sit on their
osses at the university and produce slaves
for the lobor market.

Ain't life beautiful?

McMaster University is Iocated
in Hamilton, Ont. Some people
feel it has an apathy problem.
. . . like this short editorial sug-
gests. t says in a few lines a
great deal and suggests that
everywhere may be the same-
and just as bad as at The Uni-
versity of Alberta. We thank
The Silhouette for the wisdom.

If apathy of McMaster stu-
dents disillusioned the editars of
this paper, we would have ceased
publishing long ago. Certainiy no
other university in Ontario can
dlaim ta have students who show
less active interest in the affairs
of other students the notion and
the worid thon aur own. This is
the t r a d i t i o n a i definition of
apathy.

McMaster students are an un-
inspiring breed; they cannot be
roused ta action by logîcal ap-
peal-Professors Grant and Davy
demanstrated this last week when
they spoke ta vacuum-packed stu-
dent audiences about the raie of
the university. In Toronto and
elsewhere, bath men have drawn
thousands of students ta their
speeches.

They cannat be roused ta act-
ion by insuit. Jelte Kuipers, for-
mer Assembly delegate proved
this Wednesday when he cahied
70 of them "greedy, self-seeking,
small-minded littie cowards". Na
one batted an eyeiash.

The Silhouette has long been
aware that McMaster students
are nat worth worrying about.

For almost f ive years we have
been reading letters ta the editor
which camplained about caffee
shop sugar which wouldn't dis-
solve; we need no further proof
f rom professors or student lead-
ers of apathy.

Earlier this year we suffered a
mamentary mental lapse and
pubiished full interpretative re-
ports on f ree education, "univer-
sol accessibility", the Biaden re-
part, student protests and 50 arn.
They were not read; the staries
about sex, food and booze were
weil read-as aiways.

This is what is 50 delightful
about editing a campus news-
paper-you know and understand
your readers.

And aur readers are: "greedy,
self-seeking ...

managing
editor...

"Greedy" readers
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This week there are two
major articles and a report
on the music scene last week.

Gerard Pelletier, for one
of the so-called "wise men",
sounds suspiciously lke a
collection of aIl the middle-
aged platitudes your oid man
might tell von when be
wants you to get a hair cut.

Perhaps this is the wisdom
of the Trudeau era. Perbaps
we'd better not ask just wbat
the "Just Societ y" is.

Dick Gregory is the other
side of the coin. His talk
is snmmarized on C-4 and
C-5. His phiiosophy isn't
totally clear, but at least is
pbilosopby isn't a watered
down form of expediency.

In the arts pages, on C-7,
we have a report on a most
enjoyable week in music.
The University Symphony
has grown into a mature ad-
dition to the musical scene,
and student conductor Ted
Kardasb bas enough flash in
bis direction to make bis
career worth watching.

-the phantom critic

So we asked Gerard Pelletier what he
the youth draft, year-round school,

By ELLY ALBOIM
Bureau Chief

Canadian University Press
I interviewed Gerard Pel-

letier, Secretary of State, on
Tuesday, Oct. 29, the day
after Pelletier spoke in Mon-
treal about the youtb draft
and year-round school sea-
son proposaIs. The following
is my report with the inter-
view edited down to a man-
ageable size.

When you finish reading
this, you'Il probably wonder
why we botbered with Pel-
letier. I went to interview
bim on the strengtb of his
speech in Montreal, reason-
ing he had spoken out in
reaction to student unrest
and would have a fairly co-
gent analysis of wbat the
g ov e rn m e n t thougbt was
wrong. I had supposed be
would discuss the student in
societal terms, offering alter-
native positions and propo-
sais. There was littie of that,
tbought I tried, I really did.

I gave up fairly quickly.
This tbing thougb will give

a fairly clear insight into
wbat the goverument is do-
ing, the sense of urgency it
dopsn't feel, and perhaps the
way it will go about develop-
ing its proposals on youtb.

CUF: Why do you think the media
was s0 irnmediately responsîve to
your proposais on youth which
were after ahl, only a srnall part
of the speech and at best, vague,
and hestant thoughts?
Pelletier: Well I don't know. I
think there is in the population at
large and probably in the press
particularly a concern with the so-
called student unrest and youth
manifestations and the generation
gap and alI the rest of it and that
anything concerning youth will at-
tract.. . interest.

A second reason probably is that
I intentionally selected these ideas
as sounding rather far-fetched..
(but deserving) dloser study. I

wanted to make the point that we- M..BABR

Have Yom goy
specific proposais
you would like to
see implemented?
Oh! Trhere are
o number of them,
ontly to recite
them would he
a littie long ...

wouldn't satisfy youth with a youth
policy that would be just a con-
tinuation of the ordinary routine.

It was probably to a certain ex-
tent a deliberate attempt to shock
people into realizing that a youth
policy will have to consider solu-
tions and measures that are not
in the ordinary common field of
government cliches.
CUP: What is your departrnent do-
ing in the youth "field" now?
Pelletier: We are i ay i ng the
grounds, doing our hornework.
After that, we want to consult
with youth in quite an elaborate
way, stating the problems as we
see them and asking: "can you see
them in the sanie iight?'" "What
solutions do you have in mind?
What do you think they are worth?
How could they be applied?" We
are really trying to start a process
of study of the problemns to corne
to a policy.
CUF: What would the consuiting
processes be?? Who would you
talk to and in what way?

Pelletier: I think we would consuit
any representative group and per-
sonally I wouid go on to soundîngs
and polls-you know, go into it in
the Iargest possible way.

I said in the paper that when
you taik about youth you tend
to think about students only. But
the larger part of youth is not
students and they are working
people and isolated. They are or-
ganized very ittle and it is dif-
ficult to get thern into the labor
movement . .. there aren't enough
representative organizations we
could rely upon to know all their
needs so I should think that we
wouid approach this particular area
of youth with ail the means of
discovering their ne e ds and
thoughts and aspirations.
CUP: Students at university are
now worried about a co-opting pro-
cess that absorbs dissidents into
tokenistic positions of responsibi-
lity. How, getting back to my
eariier point, would you allow
thern a sufficient freedom of action

TEACHER INTERNS WANTED
Mackenzie District, Northwest lerritories

6 Positions available, 4 Elementary, 2 High School, May to
August inclusive, leading to appointxnent to permanent teaching
staff, September, 1969. Transportation, $360 per month, plus
special northern allowance of approximately $50.00 per rnonth
depending on location.

Interns will work under direction of experienced and well
trained teachers and principals in medium sized or large modern
schools.

Northwest Territories experience acceptable for permanent
Alberta Department of Education certifications.

Full information on these positions available at the Student
Placement Office, Department of Manpower Office, University
of Calgary, or University of Alberta, Edmonton. Applicants
must have valid teacher's certificate by September, 1969.

These positions are only open to students planning to accept
a teaching position September, 1969, for the first time.

Letter of Application should be forwarded immediately to:
Student Placement Office or Student Placement Office,
Departmnent of Manpower, Department of Manpower
University of Calgary, University of Alberta
Calgary, Alberta. Edmonton, Aberta

Closing date for applications December 2, 1968

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS WILL BE ARRANGED

We like to
look after

gj OYAL 1BAN 1K

to satisf y thern and the taxpayer
at the sarne tirne?
Pelletier: I think that any indivi-
dual at a certain point in his if e
bas to corne to terms with reality.
He'll do it in a conservative way
or a reformist way or a revolu-
tionary way but what he wants to
achieve is always less than what
he will achieve. What you would
like to do is always different from
what you wîll be placed in a posi-
tion to do. That's what I cail coni-
ing to terms with reality. It is
from those positions of reality that
we must act.

I think there is a spectrurn of
youth opinion that resembles the
spectrum of opinion you will find
in the general population except
that you might find a higher de-
gree of radicalism in youth, and
so much the better if it were not
we would be headed for a very
dull future. But I believe strongly
myseif in the possibility of acting
together no matter what kind of
radicalism exists in youth because
there is enough of a common de-
nominator in society, which in-
cludes youth, so that you can work
out. As I said before, if this didn't
exist it would mean the country,
the society no longer exists and
you'll have civil war. You must
deal with a democratic process,
otherwise it's the rule of force and
we are not ready for that. 1 don't
think for a moment that youth,
and not the students in particular,
would want to say "we entrench
ourselves away from society and
we conduct an operation that has
nothing to do with the rest of the
country and we don't want to talk,
we don't want to discuss, we don't
want to corne to terrns wjth any-
one". I don't think this is the
road we are on.
CUF: Perhaps I've risunderstood
basic orientation. I've the impres-
sion that the press regards your
staternents as an expression of con-
cern with student unrest which
after aIl has been led by a small
vanguard of students and that you
were trying to deal in sorne way
with this dissident group.
Pelletier: I arn very deeply con-

1
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really meant when he started talking about
and students, and so he told us

... nothing

Whot about free
educution ut the
post-seconidury
level?
WelI; thut's a
pro vincial matter
ugin. rlinper-
sonally, us a
citizen ...

cerned witb any minority group.
1 think I made it very clear that
if we are to have a youth policy
it will have to be audacious and
daring otberwise it couldn't exist
because this is the mood of youtb
in 1968. Many of the proposais put
before me were not as far-fetched
or irresponsible as tbey sounded
and I took two of the most ex-
treme ones to show that even these
miust be studied.
ing corne from youth itself. Adults
must realize that youth bas a mucb
CUP: Have you any specific pro-
posals

Pelletier: Oh! There are numbers of
them, only to recite themn would
be a littie long for this interview.
But I wouldn't do it for another
reason because I believe the pro-
posals that are the most interest-
more acute sense of tbe future that
we do wbich means 1 wouldn't
trust myself or any government to
find better objectives or be more
attuned to the future than youth.
CUP: The 12 month proposal-was
that off the top of your head or
was that studied as well?
Pelletier: Well, this a provincial
jurisdiction and a student proposal

and I gave it only as an example
and maybe I shouldn't have be-
cause Ill probabIy get complaints
that "Federal people are talking
about provincial matters" but 1
personally find it so reasonable
that I used it as an example here
and because there are so many
aduits who would consider it un-
reasonable just because they neyer
considered it.

In an automated society, students
are discovering and we are dis-
covering too in trying to create
summer jobs for them, that there
are fewer and fewer jobs for tbem
to obtain. Who is going to support
the 80 per cent of students or more
whose parents cannot afford to send
them to university? It's perfectly
normal for the government to sup-
port students wbile they're study-
ing but if the govermnent is going
to support 80 per cent of the uni-
versity students for doing nothing
during the four summer months,
I think it's preposterous.
CUP: What about free education at
the post-.secondary level?
Pelletier: Well, that's a provincial
matter again. I'm personally as a
citizen, favorable to it as soon as

it can corne but let's go a step
further and decide that the uni-
versity student is a worker and
shniild be paid a salary. You won't
be paid a salary for four months'
holiday because ail the other
groups in society would say: "Why
the bell tbey and not us?" I just
used this as an example because
it seems s0 obvious to me that
we're heading for that kind of
solution.
CUP: Do you expect student sti-
pends in the foreseeable future?
Pelletier: Yes, but I see it in the
future where the students who gain
advantage through their studies
would have to pay back society in
eitber money as they do with bur-
saries and boans or througb work.
CUP: Trying the compulsory civil
service concept witb the year-
round school idea?
Pelletier: This is not at all repug-
nant to me. I think you have to
consider the latter if you put the
former into application because
you have to maintain balance ini
the society.
CUP: Would you specify a date
for publication of your depart-
ment's proposals?

Pelletier: It's very difficult to arti-
culate these things. We've had
someone doing preminary work for
2'h months now and we are ex-
pecting a report from him soon.
We then have to go into the pro-
cess of consultation though how
we will do that hasn't been de-
cided. We will at least require
mobile comniittees to go to the
people or we can caîl youth spokes-
men before a standing conunittee
of the bouse. I personally favor
the former. Then we would have
to produce a wbite paper, if there
wvas to be major legislation...
CUP: Then it's a couple of years.
Pelletier: Yes, at least.
CUF: When will students hear
about preliminary positions and a
caîl for consultation?
Pelletier: I'd say within three of
four months. One more thing...
The speech in Montreal was real-
ly a declaration of intention rather
then set policy . . . it's the role
of a minister to air ideas of this
kind of determine civil reaction
. . . it was really more a form of
guaging public opinion than formu-
lated policy.
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The humane tholIghits

TELL IT LIKE IT IS
... and maybe tomorrow-tolerance

Photos by
Bryan Kelly
Dave Fedorkiw

By GAIL EVASIUK

His warm soft eyes caressed the
expectant 2,000 people. He strode
up to the mike and started to speak.
The mike refused to work.

"How can I say it is a pleasure to
be in Edmonton and really keep a
straight face?" said Dick Gregory
36, comedian and human rights
leader in the U.S.

"If you want to have fun, go to
Chicago Airport and say you're go-
ing to Edmonton," he continued,
"it's hard enough being colored
without being crazy too."

A white man turned the television
lights off-"There is an example of
white power," he quipped.

There's nothing wrong with living
all your life in Edmonton, he told
one audience member. "I mean,
what the hell, it'll be a good
funeral!

"People will be able to say what
a good boy he was . . . but then, if
you stay here, you have to be good."

But to get to the point of the
whole evening, Gregory said all was
not blackness on the civil rights
scene.

"The biggest break-through was
in Texas last year. We got our first
colored hurricane-Beulah.

"I've spent 12 month trying to ex-
plain black power to white folks,
but I stopped with the successful
transplant of a black cat's heart to
a white cat. The black cat has the
only heart that's working right.
That's black power.

"I've known all along there is
nothing wrong with white folks a
change of heart wouldn't fix.

"I am against all heart transplants
and transplants you can hide," he
asserted. "But I am for all trans-
plants that can be seen. I would
love to see a white cat get colored
feet," he smiled. "Then let him
take that to the beach with him."

Gregory spends 99 per cent of his
time on the campuses of North
America because "Young people
are the most morally committed and
dedicated young folks in the history
of the world," he said.

With modern communication sys-
tems, the ghettos and poverty areas
are brought into the homes of the
rich and the rich mansions are
brought into the homes of the poor.

Kids are realizing the hang-ups
in the establishment and are react-
ing to them. The rich and the
middle class youngsters, as well as
the poor, are out in the streets.

The young folks at the Democratic
convention proved "it doesn't matter
how black you are, you still can
think white, and vice versa," he
said.

The battle is now that of right
against wrong.

THE PRESIDENCY
Gregory ran as a write-in candi-

date in the 1968 U.S. election. "In
1964 I couldn't vote for the lesser of
two evils," he said. "I ran now so
I could promise the people another
choice. I got one million and a half
votes.

"It didn't make much difference
which one of those fools won. A
few were running for president; the
rest were running for sheriff.

"One politician is as bad as an-
other. Politicians can only do so
much.

"Nixon's biggest problem will be
to live until the end of his term,"
Gregory says, and when asked if he
was worried about the threat to his
own life, he replied: "I'm not wor-
ried. In the history of the world,
they've never killed a thinker other
than Socrates."

THE CHICAGO THING
And moving on from Nixon, the

Chicago thing was on his mind too.
"Humphrey is not president be-

cause those young people at Chicago
established a trend that made the
shade of difference between the two
candidates.

"The fact that young people are
getting whipped in the streets shows
who the next president is going to
be.

"Fifteen thousand young folks
came to Chicago to change the sys-
tem . . . Three days after the con-
vention was over, the establishment
tried to tell us we didn't see what
happened on our television sets," he
says.

"The action in Chicago was
political rather than police. The
only think that could save Mayor
Daley and justify his actions was if a
cop got killed.

"It is ironic there were 16,000
Chicago cops, the national guard,
the CIA, the FBI, and 7,500 regular
troops . . . and you know how LBJ
lies, there were really 100,000 reg-
ular army troopers at the confer-
ence site.

"If we can't handle the situation
when young people are outnumber-
ed 6 to 1, then we better never say
anything sassy to the Russians," he
chided.

BROADS AND BUSTS
And then there was that other

demonstration. "Twenty thousand
degenerate young men from Wall
Street came out to look at a broad's
titties.

"Yet no one was upset and said
the action was communist-inspired,"
Gregory commented.

"What should we call them . . .
extremists? . . .. left or right? If
the broad came out wearing a sign
on her chest saying "Bring the
boys home from Vietnam Baby" I
guarantee you that within 10
minutes the degenerates will be
gone."

But the atmosphere of violence
and the assassination binge were
still on his mind and he came back
to that.

"It is a sad day when we become
upset only over the assassination of
those we like," he said. "People
were not too upset when Lincoln
Rockwell was assassinated . . . 99 per
cent of those upset over King's
assassination would not be upset if
George Wallace was assassinated.

"America," he continued, "is not
controlled by the democratic system
but is governed and controlled by
the capitalists who recognize only
property rights, not human rights.

"We gotta work like hell to beat
the capitalists into their rightful
place-behind the U.S. constitution,
and not in front of it."

Mayor Daly issued a proclamation
during the Chicago convention that
the police would "shoot to kill"
when dealing with looters violating
sacred property rights, and that did
not escape Gregory's attention.

"I sent Mayor Daly a comment,"
he said, "with one stipulation on it
-that he make the proclamation
retroactive, and put the gun in the
Indian's hand."

It is sad when eighteen year olds
can die for their country and not
vote for it.

VOTE AT 17
"We've got to fight for the vote at

17 so that young will live to vote,"
he said.

If Americans were to threaten the
cigarette industry, the third largest
U. S. industry, with a boycott if a
two week ultimatum of ending the
war in Viet Nam were not fulfilled,
"Hell, that cigarette industry would
bring the boys home," Gregory pre-
dicted.

Young people have their job put
out for them because their parents
will not even fight for their off-
spring's lives. "If the government
wanted to send pets to Viet Nam,
there would be a shoot-out on the
front lawn," Gregory said. "Yet
there is no resistance when sons are
sent off to die."

Americans have to ask them-
selves the question, "If democracy
is as good as we say it is, then why
the hell are we trying to ram it
down people's throats with a gun,"
Gregory said.

"You don't have to force good
things on people; people will always
steal the good things."

Women of the world should be-
ware of what the men are doing to
them, warned Gregory.

"They carry a baby for nine
months, watch him grow up, and
send him to war with no com-
plaints."

"Although they stop war for a
stupid holiday like Christmas, they
can't stop the war for women who
need their kids and their husbands.

"If you don't be careful, we're go-
ing to have you doing all the work,"
he said.

Speaking to the men he advised,
"Don't think you were only put
here to reproduce. It takes only
males to reproduce; dogs have dogs,
cats have cats, horses have horses.
It takes men to make the world a
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of Chairman Dici
place to live. Dogs and cats can't
do that," he said.

"And you don't have to go to col-
lege to know how to reproduce" he
added.

"If men would realize their ob-
ligation to make the world a better
place we would have one of the
grooviest systems enjoyed on the
face of this earth."

Programming is the main method
of educating people, Gregory said.
"Kids are such fools when they
come out of university; they are just
like machines.

"If you don't read the book the
way they want you to, you don't
pass the test.

THE HOLY BIBLE
"I am thrilled about how much I

learned from White Christians" he
said, speaking on religion.

"You will never catch me without
my Holy Bible. When the mission-
aries walked into Africa they were
carrying the Bible; and the natives
owned the land; when they walked
out, the natives were carrying
Bibles and the missionaries owned
the land."

Gregory discussed the Black Power
movement in the U.S.

"What I hate about black mili-
tants is that they are not original;
they keep coming up with quotes
out of the American history book."

Rap Brown was totally unoriginal
when he said, "Give me liberty or
give me death."

Stokeley Carmichael's statement
"Don't shoot 'till you see the whites
-of their eyes," is also uninspiring.

Then a white man poured a glass
of water for Gregory. "George
Wallace ought to see this," he
quipped.

"Non-violence is my hang-up," he
said. "I am one of the few de-
dicated non-violent people in the
world.

"I'm a vegetarian. I don't knock
anybody's steak off their plate and
I don't want anyone putting a pork-
chop on mine," he said.

"It is an insuit that the U.S., the
only nation which has dropped an
atom bomb on other human beings,
tells black Americans to be non-
violent."

When America, which manufac-
tures napalm, has the mightiest
navy and army and has the CIA,
and the FBI looks at us and says
"You be non-violent, boy, we say-
you go to hell baby!"

INDIANS
"If America wants to prove it

freaks out on non-violence it had
better cut the red brother loose on
the reservation because the Indians
have been the most non-violent
people in America in the last
seventy-five years," he said.

"When Indians start raising hell,
they will start doing a television
series, with no commercials, on
them rather than on us," he pre-
dicted.

He revealed that with the amount
of money it takes annually to run
the American Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs, "each American Indian could
be given $4,300 a year.

"Negroes are tired of the insults
America has put them through," he
said.

"Education is America's problem;
as it now stands it is a psycho-
logical cop-out. When you talk
about freeing people by educating
them, you must first free them by
changing the conditions in which
they live," he asserted.

The highest T.B. rates and the
highest suicide rates are on the
Indian reservations in the U.S. he
said.

"You can't take the cast off that's
been on a leg for 20 years and say
run along like a good boy. When
you get ready to end the period of
repression, there is always a prob-
lem period of adjustment.

"Poverty doesn't cause riots, he
said. "If this was so, civilization
would have been knocked down
years ago. It's the insults that cause
the riots.

"But until the government im-
plements a program to give us all
human rights, we want control of
the black community.

"It is a mis-conception that
Negroes stink," he said. "The
whites should do their own reseach.
How many millions of dollars are
spent on deodorant a year? You
never see a black arm-pit advertis-
ing deodorant.
AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL?

"The United States is the most in-
sane, and the most morally polluted
nation on the face of this earth," he
said.

"We are so busy trying to find out
how to make a living, that we forget
how to live. Once we learn how to
live, then making a living is the
easiest thing in the world," Gregory
said.

"One day we will have to create
an atmosphere in America in which
American is as afraid of the in-
justices at home as she is of com-
munism abroad."

The fact that there are anti-draft
card burning laws and laws against
lynching shows that "the U.S. thinks
more of a piece of cardboard than
of a black man," he said.

"But there have been many
changes for the better in the past
two years," he said. "The black
man has ceased being a color and
has become an attitude. Similarly
being young is now not a chrono-
logical age, but an attitude.

"Whosoever leads the world will
do so through right and not through
might," he said.

"If we can win human rights,
civil rights are out of business.

"Canada will be able to solve her
internal problems the easiest be-
cause it does not have as many
different groups of thinkers. For
example, we have only one main
group of Indians, while the U.S. has
many.

"We can cover everyone's hang-
up if we deal with human rights.
Then we won't have to go through a
long march to free everyone separ-
ately.
"Who knows, when we free the
Indians, we might not get as much
snow," Gregory said.

" How cao I say it is
a pleasure to he In
Edmonton and really
keep a straight face?

" Nixon's higgest prohlem
will he to live until
the end of his term.

" It is sad when 18 year
olds can die for their
country and not vote
for it.

" Kids are such fools
when they come out of
university; they are
just like machines.

" It is a misconception
that Negroes stink,
you ne ver see a black
arm-pit advertising
deodorant.

" Who knows, when we
free the Indians,
we might not get as
much snow.

" The hlack man has
ceased heing a colour
and hus hecome an
attitude.

" If democracy is as good g

as we say it is, then
why the hel are we
trying to ram it down
people's throats with
a gunf?

m
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Sand has the texture of skin, skin seen close
enough that the grain of it is visible.

Sand shifts, takes over, has to be battled with
constantly. It mediates between water and the
lack of water, being simultaneously beach and
desert.

Sand is both utterly tedious.- and utteriy
pure, both a figure for the waste of a life and
that which provides in its rigor the sort of test
that might justify a life.

Sand moves very gracefully, left to itself and
the wind. If you dig into the base of a sand
wall, the way it collapses 15 uniquely ugly.

"Boundless and bare, the lone and level sands
stretch far away." Thus Shelley; but sand is
neyer level, and is only deceptively lone: large
insects burrow in it, and it may be more worri-
sornely inhabited than one imagines.

Sand is profitable; damp, salt-polluted sand
will rot the buildings it is used to construct, but
can be sold on the black market for haif price to
greedy contractors. At the same time there is an
inexorability about the movernent of sand which
mocks the very notion of profit.

0 0 0

Woman in the Dunes cornes up to ail expecta-
tions, and yet is a great deal different frorn
what I'd expected, much of the reason being the
unfathomably arnbiguous resources of its central
image, the dunes themselves.

Frankly, I'd prepared myseif for a powerful
but depressing film, somewhat along the lines of
The Coliector, about entrapment and the hideous
capacity of the human spirit to acquiesce.

Which is not what the filin is like at ail.
In The Collector the point-and a typically

Western individualistic schmaltzy point it is-is
that the man who traps the heroine is crazy. In
Woman in the Dunes the woman who traps the
hero is splendidly sane, operating frorn the best
community and most realistie individual motives.

And her victirn is no terrified, put-upon waif,
but rather an atttractive if petulant maie
chauvinist who as the film opens fully recognizes
that no entrapment could be more complete than
that of his day-by-day life in modern Tokyo.

So the sand which hems him in also preserves
hirn; the sand which allows such a precarious
existence to the village community it has en-

Films

WOMAN IN THE DUNES - The mon
tramps easiiy over the top while he's stili free,
but thinks it is more difficult once he meets
the womon ond things begin ini eornest.

gulfed is the means of his findings at first
grudgingly, sornething dloser to community than
anything outside can offer.

But I rnustn't exaggerate this side of the film,
since menace is constantly at hand, whether in
the music or the villagers' sinister control of the
situation or in the images of the sand itself, blow-
ing, coliapsing, filtering through the roof onto
the sleeping bodies of those it nourishes and
destroys.

Those bodies, incidentaily, came together in
two of the most powerful erotic scenes I've corne
across in the cinerna, handled with exquisite
control.

(Another wrong notion I came to the film
with was that the Woman was ugly. Actually
she possesses that sort of plainness which ac-
cumulates in the course of the evening a good
deal more sensuality than is usually radiated by
more conventional good looks.)

AIl in aIl, vastly more exciting than that de-
parted mongrel Ulysses; that it was the latter
movie which sold out says more about what
publicity can do than about the films' respective
merits.

Snîping at one's critical colleagues is vulgar
and usually pointless. However, last week was
such a bad one for Mr. Westgate that I'rn duty-
bound to issue a couple of warnings.

First: disregard everything Mr. Westgate says
about Petulia, since he misses every available
point. To accuse the Doctor of seeking a loveless
affair with Petulia is not to understand the nara-
tive. Hence the bemused tones in which West-
gate tries to convey at the sarne time a certain
respect for and definite dislike of the filrn.

Second, and rnore important: disregard every-
thing Mr. Westgate says about the merits of Eric
Soya's 17. They're non-existent.

17 is as deplorable an exercise in fatuity as
I've suffered through this season. In concemns
the puberty-hangups of an apple-cheeked Scan-
dinavian lad who looks less 17 than 35.

Situation follows situation with staggering
predictability. Not a loss-of-innocence cliche but
is trotted out in sickly-sweet color. And there
isn't even any worth-while skin.

-John Thompson

RentaI & Sales
2500 GARMEINTS>

TO CHOOSE PROM
-Full Dress (Toits>
-Morning Coots
-Drectors' Coots
-White and

Colored Coats
-Shirts cand

Accessories
Special Rates to
U of A Students

10016 Jasper Ave.
(C.P.R. Bidg.) Phone 422-2458

w

ENGINEERS
FOR A CAREER

WHERE THE ACTION IS,
CONSIDER

SALES ENGINEERING
Sales engineering presents a field of unlimited opportunity where the sky
is the limit-oIl it takes is a real interest in engineering and a iking for
people who talk your language.
We have openings for sales engineers in several of the fields we serve:
mining, construction, petro-chemical, oil and gas, pulp and paper, the process
industries and general industry.
We make portable compressors, statianary compressars, rock drilling equip-
ment, pumps, air and electric power tools and material-handling hoists,
pulp and paper machinery.
Our company representative expects ta visit your campus on December 3rd.
Make arrangements now ta talk ta him.

1Inge rslI -Rcz mid
- COMPANY LIMIrED

PIANOS
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS
ROBINSON & SONS

10011 m 105 ST.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Ph 422-2450Phone424-2456
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LAWRENCE LEONARD

By BRIAN CAMPBELL

Last week saw a decided
upswing in music around Ed-
monton. First there was Ted
Kardash and the University
Symphony on Monday night,
and then a stomping Law-
rence Leonard extracted the

best performance I have yet
heard from the Edmonton
Symphony on Saturday night.

Ted Kardash is a conductor
strongly sensitive to rhythm
and contrast, and this cer-
tainly came through strongly
in the University Symphony's

A great week Ii MUSIC
The once-maligned U of A Symphony was briliant
but the Edmonton Symphony was better yet

playing of Dvorak's "New
World" Symphony and Tchai-
kovsky's Marche Slav.

It used to be that the Uni-
versity Symphony rated with
musical magpies and singing
crows as a source of serious
music, but this year they sur-
prised everyone, and no doubt
themselves in the process,

IGOR OISTRAKH

with a brilliant concert. The
Marche Slav started the even-
ing and we heard the new
power and the major defects
of this orchestra in the first
number.

Kardash has a feel for the
drive of this work and he
gave it what I feel will be-
come a characteristic inter-
pretation. The man has rhy-
thmic sense, he can make the
blood flow from a single heart,
and the orchestra really
pounds when pounding is re-
quired.

But then we come to the
orchestra's great, and perhaps
temporary, defect. They seem
to come apart somewhat in the
less heavily defined passages.
Perhaps the musicians are
missing their entries because
they are a little divided be-
tween the music and the con-
ductor. It was just a fraction
of a second for some of them,
but it was a noticeable frac-
tion.

The "New World" was the
triumph of the evening. Kar-
dash's version of this work
was the most optimistic I've
heard. He blended the driv-
ing industrial sounds and the
more soulful folk themes into
an almost tangible shape and
in the process he perforated
the blackness some critics,
namely the one who wrote
the liner notes for my "Epic"
version, see. In places the
horns were slightly weak on
their entries, but the sound
rounded-out so rapidly that
we were flot bothered.

If one were to draw a dis-
tinction between the two per-

formances of the Brahms Vio-
lin Concerto last week, the
distinction would be the sheer
physical power of Igor Ois-
trakh and the Edmonton Symn-
phony Orchestra. This is not
to disparage the enlightened
performance of Broderyck
Oison, but Oistrakh literally
beat his violin into submis-
sion. His power is somethmng
to behold.

This Concerto really repre-
sented the break into a new
era for university music. It is
a challenge to both soloist and
orchestra, a challenge most of
us thought was sheer folly to

Photos by
George Barr

and
AI Yackulic

accept. It established Brod-
eryck Oison as a soloist worth
watching, and the University
Symphony as an organization
which should extend itself to
two concerts at each of its
spring programmes.

But back to the Edmonton
Symphony and Iast Saturday's
masterpiece. Violet Archer's
Divertimento, with its strong
Bartok influence, was well
executed, but it is not the
latest thing in music be any
means. I found Miss Archer's
method of ending a section
by seemingly shutting the door
in mid-phrase extremely in-
teresting.

TED KARDASH
and BRODERYCK OLSON



(1) CHEAP THRILLS: BIG
BROTHER AND THE HOLDING
COMPANY (COLUMBIA KOS
9700)

Mfter relative obscurity on their
first album, B.B. & H.C. with Janice
Joplin, vocalist, have finally made
it on top wîth this current album,
After more than a dozen weeks on
the chart, it is still No. 1i at time
of printing) on Bilîboards Top L.P.
list. CHEAP THRILLS is just that.
There are seven ceuts on this L.P.
As a starting fiasco this group
does Conbination of the Two,
which s a fantastic spoof on the
psychedelic sound. From this spoof
onto 1 ffeed a Man to Love, carry-
ing acid and blues tone in a most
magnificent consumation. Progres-
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sion into the blues vein reaches a
climax here in George Gershwin's
Suitmertine, which is done in a
gentle compromise of classical
mood and guitar obligatoes. The
last cut on one side, the one that
probably sold the album is A
Little Piece of My Heart.

Side two has three cuts, the
longer two being the best. Turtie
Blites (s an experiment in blues
ati-osphere complete with clinking
scotch glasses and murmuring
drunka. A humorous interpreta-
tion of the bar scene! A littie
break of an acidic overtone, then
the most emotion-pregnant cut oni
the album, Bell and Chain.

Most of the lyrics are great, and
the nîusicianship, at the risk of

c-s

recordings

Alcan know-how 'delivers, the gas i
for the rec-roomn grand prix.
Electricity cani now corne ail the waiy frorn power hou]se to
table-top Ferrari via twvo brand newv Alcan products. Our new
aluminurn self clamping conductor cable1 s a major breakthrough
nr high-voltage transmission line tec.hnology. And AI Flex

alurninurm residential electrîcal wviie can save the home buder
upr to 20%c' of total wurîng costs.
Alcan's been in the wîire and cable business for more than 60
years. And wve're alwvays coming Up vvith fresh solutions to old
problems. What else wVould yon expect from the company that
brings yenj Alcan Poil, Alcan Siding, Alcaui Design Homes, Alcan
Universal Homes, Alcan Houseboats and floatmng docks.
Doing newver tbings better just comes natUrally at Alcan.

ALUMINUM COMPANY 0F CANADA, T C

being redundant, is fantastic. Ja-
nice Joplin's vocalizations are an
epitomy of the wine-soaked,
hoarse blue voice. But she grows
on you (Like a wart? L.S.)! If
you haven't hought this album yet,
get it!

-B. B. Broersma

12) WHAT'S BEEN DID AND
WHAT'S BEEN HID-DONOVAN

PHONODISC NALS 795)
This is a re-release of an album

by the same name (Pye NPL 300-
60) with the exception of the ex-
clusion of Donna Donna and My
Nane is Geraline. However, this
album is a bargain, since t seils
for less than three dollars

-B. B. Broersma, CKSR

(3) STEVE MILLER BAND:
SAIL (CAPITOL ST 2984)

Though weak vocally, the Steve
Miller band has employed instru-
mental ingenuity to a potentially
monotonous electronie blues sound,

and have corne up with an album
which is well deserving of its high
rating on the Bilîboard and Cash-
box charts. Utilizing the idea of a
definite harmonic sequence, a
tradeniark of electric blues, the
music gives the appearance of
spontanaeity; yet it is aIl care-
fully arranged and planned in ac-
cordance with both musical and
mathematical formuli.

On first listening, one must not
let the seeming simplicity deceive
y ou; after aIl, one of the char-
acteristica of well-written music is
that it sound like it were donc
on the spur of the moment; that
is, even though it obviously took
the writers and arrangers a great
deal of concentrated effort, it does
not sound labored.

Another quality of the Steve
Miller Band is their rather subtie
use of amplification effects in
Quicksilver Girl and Overdrive in
particular; as contrasted to the
use that, say, Jimi Hendrix makes
of it. Le. as a gimmick to create

as much loud noise as possible.
A good album for the electric

blues or psychedelic music fan.

EVERYBODY'S GRANDPA:
GRANDPA JONES
<MONUMENT SLP 18083)

Due to requests from the T.L.C.
(Theatre Lobby Committee), 1
have decided to review Grandpa
Jone's latest release. This album
emphasizes, through contrast, the
advances which have been made
in country and western music in
the last few years. Serjousness
aside, though, this album will be
treasured by ail those who buy it
-since the only person who would

buy thjs L.P. would have to bc
over 60 year old, of low socio-
economic status. and probably deaf.

But why take my word for it?
Why flot corne into CKSR and give
the record a spin-preferably out
the window. (An interesting point
about the "artist" is that he has
been going under the name of
Grandpa Jones since he was 19-
years-old, thus exposing him either
as a fake or a very potent person).

If you would like an L.P. re-
viewed, or if you would like to
review one yourself, leave the re-
quest and/or review in my mail-
box in CKSR student radio, room
224.

-Larry Saidman

COMPLETE
SELF - SERVICE

LAUNDRY

DRY CLEANING
FACILITIES

Pleasant - Clean

Surroundings

DRY CLEANING &
LAUNDRETTE
11216 - 76 Ave.
9914 -89 Ave.

OPTOMETRISTS

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McLung, Joncs, Rooney

& Associates

Southside Office
10903 - 8th Ave. Phone 433-7305

Office hours by appointmnent
Monday thru Saturday

Convenient Parking

Main Office
12318 Jasper Ave. Phone 488-0944

Cafeteria 7 a.-. - 2 a.m.

SUN. thru WED, 9:30-12:30
Folk Show

EVERY THURSDÂY
The Privilege-

Restaurant Take-aut Pizzas

EVERY FR1. and SAT., 12:30-2
Fok-After Ilours

Discount ta U of A Students
Sun. thru Thurs.



Remember the Phantom?
Dear Friends,

As you probably know, 1 was
linally driven from SUB by the
persecution of the infamous SUB
supervisors, who ferreted me out
of every nook, cranny, and gloomy
ccess, binding me with silver

chains and putting me in the bag-
gage compartment of an Air
Canada flight to this truly media-
cval and Transylvanian city. 1 had
hioped, on arrivai here, to make
mny home in one of the ancient
and mossy edifices on the Uni-
versity of Toronto campus, and
with this in mind headed for
those Groves of Academe. But 1
lound the spire of University Col-
cege, the Watchtower of Massey

Hall, and the crurnbling passage-
\\ays of Trinity Chapel already so
crowded with ghosts and phan-
toms, bearing such strange names
,ts Claude Bissell and Marshall
NIcLuhan, that 1 was forced to
lIce, seeking solitude in some less
populated haunts.

I sought out the vasty corridors
of Rochdale College, thinking that
ýuch a new building, and such a
large one, would afford room for
such a wanderer as me. Masking
mny hideous visage in my cloak,
1 entered; but immediately the

pungent odour in the air, the
smell of the burning weed, caused
my head to reel; 1 was fallen upon
by hordes of crazed teenie-bop-
pers chanting the songs of Allen
Ginzberg; they ripped the mask
f rom my face, and feil upon me
with kisses; -What's your bag,
man? What are you in to? 1 mean,
where's your head at?" they cried;
and 1 ran away in horror. little
believing that perversity greater
than my own could exist in such
a place.

So 1 made my way to the great
cmptiness of the North, which is
called York University, Here 1
lurk undetected among throngs of
would-be fraternity men and dam-
sels with Pepsodent smiles. pas-
sing silcntly to and from along
the sterile corridors of College
Complex No. 1. 1 have found
a place here among the Living
Dead; but often my thoughts re-
turn 10 those long vigils in SUB,
my oid friends Emily Broadbot-
tom and Joshua Quicktmngers, and
the long halls which echoed with
my cry: "It's 11 o'clock! AIl you
miserable little sonsabitches get
outta here!"

Your erstwhile
devoted reader,

The Phantom X

To the arts undergrads
Consider what is at stake:

Whatever will resuit from the
current meetings between stu-
(lents and faculty is going 10 af-
ledt you dircctly; whether you are
part of the discussion or not.

We, as the Faculty Committee
on Student Representation, are
trying 10 find the most effective
incthod, the best means hy wbich
.atudents and staff can work 10-
gether t0 create a better faculty.

A group of your feilow stu-
dents bas organized a teach-in, so
tuat the problem can be expiored
and proposais can be considered.

We, as delegates of the faculty,
will meet you tollowing the teacb-
n to discuss the issues witb you.

If you have strong opinions
against the way the faculty pre-
scntly is operating, you will un-
doubtedly be there. If you want
to reorganize the entire education-
al systemn; if you are looking for
iadical solutions; if you want 10

cîcate battle fronts. you will be
there.

But you might not be Ibere if
you are convinced tbat reforms,
needed improvements, can be
mnade tbrough reasonable co-oper-
.tion between student and faculty;
if you think we can find ways
together 10 improve your pro-

a 0 .

grams, the process, the atmos-
phfere in the ciassroom-then you
likely will not corne to these meet-
ings. But you .hould he there. Un-
less you want to sece others mak-
ing decisions for you, decisions
with wbich you have to live, you
miust be there. It is your facuity,
your education. part of your life.

The doors for communication
and co-operation are open. Try-
ing 10 crusb doxsn open doors
seems t0 me to be wasting energ-
ies. So, even if you cannot be
at the meetings, let us know, stu-
tient or staff, whatever suggestions
you may have for student repre-
sentation on the faculty; what-
ever changes. improvements you
believe can he made and shouid
bc made: Changes which will give
you voice and influence in A
questions affecting your studies.
Help us ssork jointiy toward a bet-
ter faculty in the univcrsity.

The meeting following the teach-
in. bctween Faculty Commnittee
and students is set for Tbursday,
Dec. 5tb, 3:30 p.m. at IL-il1,
Tory Building.

1 hope I shaîl sec you ail there.
John H. Terfloth
Chai rma n,
Faculty Commitîe

on Student
Representation

Student power is no answer
[he Editor,

It does not mialter about stu-
dent rights, the problem of anony-
mity, of faceiess masses. of im-
I)crmeaibiiity of bureaucratie bar-
licrs. etc.

People have begun 10 tbink of
Vevolution ini terms of inherent
betrayal. Trhere is somcething
wrong and somebhow, something
,hould bcecdonc about il. yet the
oniy xay to change things is
hrotigh organization of opposi-
lon; but organiL.îtion necessarily

involves aignment and proselyti-
iation. II is contradictory Io suh-
mit t0 the brainwaîshing and bu-
ivaucracy of one organization Io
escape or fight the hrainwashing
and bureaucracy of another. It

must be predictcd that student
power organizations will. soon
after they gain effectivcncss be-
corne stuffy and oppressive.

Student power is not the answcr
nor is suhmnission 10 the present
powcrs. The apathetie student
realizes thîs and until tbey corne
up witb sonmctbing better both
sides can count hini out of their
dirty little gaîmc.

In apathy the student deals both
sides the w,%orst possible blow. He
ii telling thcm that thcy do not
matter. Tbey are notbing. Thai
hurts more than any opposition
could.

Michael J. Buchek
arts I
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Thois Is page FiVE
We, in this little corner of the building whieh pro-

motes security, are being attacked from ail sides.
Thus our only contribution today is this newspaper

which managed by stcalth and the usual Gateway in-
genuity to slip past the barricade and subject you readers
to our usual objeetivity. Fat it up, cats.

Contributions today corne from lots of people includ-
ing a sociology prof, a councillor and others.

Our CUS education program continues with the reso-
lution passed at the Guelph congress on marijuana. CUS
takes a stand on everything, you know.

Next week is the last week of publication until aftcr
the Christmas vacation. We will print-three papers on
the usuai days next week and have a special color section
in Casserole. You sure are lucky we treat you so nice.

-The Editor

This is what happened ...
The Editor,

i wish 10 thank you for giving
our small protest needed exposure,
however, 1 would like 10 clarify
a few points.

First, positive steps are being
taken to insure open discussion
on the current problems in our
dcpartnient. I firmly believe these
steps wiil help us ail to react more
rationaliy and creatively 10 the
demands required by the changing
university and worid scene.

Second, there are a number of
inaccurate statements in your
article. Most ot these inaccurac-
ies cannot be considered of your
doing however because the rapid
and bewildering chain of events
makes accurate reporting difficult.
Let 'ne briefiy try to recreate the
events.

On Nov. Il our staff adopted
a numnber of proposais which
added about 12 new voting
members to our existing 20-man
dcpariment. On Friday of the
same week a petition was circu-
l.îted asking for a number of radi-
cal changes in our department's
oi;ganizational structure. This
petition was signed by about i18
(out of 32) staff members. Paren-
thetically. it is my content that
the verbal expianations given for
the necessity of the radical
changes were svstemnatically varied
depending on who was being taik-
ecd 10. While this petition was be-
ing circulated we had a joint gra-
duate student-staff meeting on
Saturday. Out of this meeting
camne îwo cleair recomnîendations:

graduate students be given 35%
participatory voting in depart-
mental decisions and that no ma-
jor departmental decisions be
made until graduate student par-
ticipation was effective. On Mon-
day, Nov. 18, at our staff
meeting, the circulated agenda
was set aside and the first corder
of business was the reorganization
ot the department on lines sug-
gested in the petition. which in-
cidently, was neyer read to the
staff although repeatedly request-
ed. When a motion 10 table this
item of business failed by a vote
of 13-7 (and 3 abstentions), and
it became obvious that no free
discussion ssas to be tolerated, six
of us left the meeting in protest.
The final vote is not recorded but
A decision-making power was
then assigned to the H-ead and four
staff members. three of \ýshorn are
ncw Io the department. This de-
cision reversed the trend of demo-
cratization in the department.

Finally. i do not recail maîking
the statement "it was a railroad
job," but is an apt expression of
my feelings about the procedures
used.

Once again though, i must stress
that i believe in the forces of
rationality at work in tbis uni-
versity and that the Freedom. Re-
sponsibility and lntegrity will iii-

timatciy prevail in our depart-
ment and the university.

Don Whiteside
Assistant Professor
Sociology

Is it Public domain?
The Editor,

Your recent editoriai, "Is the
university public or private?'. in-
ters from the fact that certain
regulations. imiting the frecdom
of taxpayers on campus, are esta-
blished. that the univcrsity pro-
pcrty is trcatcd as if it were pri-
vate property. It is also main-
tained in that article that a pro-
vincial university is a public pro-
î'crty, therefore. ils facilities (c.g..
library ) should be available to A
taxpayers and members of their
families (c.g.. high scbool stu-
dents). This argument, carricd a
litile furthcr. wouid also mean
that the university may îîot esta-
blish rcstrictcd parking lots, crm-
ployees of the governmcnt nmay
îlot have cafeterias "for employees
only" ini government buildings.
and anybody wishing so may use
thei prime minister*s officiai car.

It appears the writer of the
editorial failed to distinguish bc-

tween "public propcrty' and
"'public domain". The first is pro-
pcrty supported by the îpae'
rnoney and managed by the right
(o deterinine in wbat way a par-
ticular piece of public property
ssill bc used. as ýNel1 as 10 re-
strict ils image t0 certain cale-
gories of people.

On the other band. public do-
main is open Io ail. YV'hile the
govcrnment miay estabiish certain
rules of usage te.g.. to cstabiisb
speed limits ). it may îîot bar
particular c.itcgorics of people
froin using il.

This miay bc donc hy the courts
only and usually means inpri-
sonilient.

Had the wriîcr demonstraited
that a univcrsit:v is a public do-
main as sscll as public property,
bis argument wouid have been
strengthcnedl. This. boss ever. does
not sceem to hc the case.

Yizhar Eyion

I would
suggest that ...
The Editor,

In your editorial of Friday, Nov.
22 you state that the time has
arrived -to educate the student
populace about the Canadian Un-
ion of Students," to build "a
solid structure of CUS" and to

sec ils purpose and how it serves
this purpose". Ali this. of course,
based upon the most "educationai"
article by Brian Campbell con-
cerning the bitter past of CUS
and the U of A.

1 would like to make the foi-
lowing suggestions to you con-
ccrning your new campaign.

I would suggest that we are not
here to "build a solid structure
of CUS"; we are here to sec if
a solid structure exists or if one
is capable of existing. We are
not here Io see how il serves its
purpose; we are here to see if il
serves ils purpose.

1 would further suggest that
the responsibility of The Gateway
is to "tell it like il is" and let
the students decide whether CUS
is an organization worthy of sup-
port or capable of becoming such
an organization. It is the function
ol a student nessspaper to analyze
situations and put forward the
issues ciearly so that the inform-
ed opinions and discussion will
result.

1 don't dispute Mr. Campbell's
right to express his opinion as he
did. but tb use bis subjective opin-
ion in the guise of "education"
as vour foundation is 10 faîl short
of your responsibiiity. And fur-
thermore. such an approach serves
oniy to discredit both sides of
the issue. 1 suggest we discuss
the issues rather than waliow in
the rnud with personalities.

If CUS can't stand on ils merits
alone without the battle of per-
sonalities. then let il die! However
if il is an organization worth sup-
porting. do your job and presenit
the issues so that on Jan. 29, the
vote wili represenit a properly in-
forrned and representative choice.

Rolly Laing
iaw rep
students' counicil

CUS resolu lion

CUS and
marij uana
WHEREAS the use of mar-

ijuana has heen proven to bc
neither deicterious 10 heaith nor
addictivc:

AND WHEREAS: the wide-
spread use of marijuana has
been rclentiessly and merci-
lessly pcrsecutcd by the police
forces ani judiciary of Canada
thus crcating a ncw class of cri-
minais ssho are not criminals
in the understood definition of
the word; that is individuals
xsho are a danger Io society.

Therefore be il rcsoived that:
(t1 ) the Canadian Union of

Students demiand iegalization of
the uise and sale of miarijuana.

(2) further thal on passage
of such a law that ail persons
prescntly imiprisoned for pos-
session aind,/o(r sale of mariju-
ana be pardoncd and released
and] that ail pending cases re-
lating to the possession and or
sale of marijuana be droppcd.

3) futîrher. that aIl criminal
records reiating to changes
and 'or convictions for posses-
sion and or sale of marijuana
hc destroyed.
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Bears in Saskatoon to tangle with sled-dogs
DOrukes expected te
stund put with two
gouktender system

By BOB ANDERSON

LAST YEAR'S NATIONAL COLLEGIATE CHAMPS
how wiII Drake's Bruins fare this year?

STUDENTS' UNION

CHARTER FUIGHT TO EUROPE
May 20-July 24,1969# $230 return

Eligible: Students, Facully, Alumni,
Stail and Relatives.

Contact: Charter Flight Sccretary,
S.U.B. 439-,1872.

Golden Beur soccer
squuds doingy wel
in city indoor loop
University is being represented

by two soccer teams in the Ed-
monton and District Indoor Soc-
cer League.

The Golden Bears coached by
Stuart Robbins of the phys ed
faculty, and the Bearcats, coached
by Keith Brind, play in the First
and Second Divisions, respectively.

Tbe Golden Bears are holding
their own with a record of two
ties and a loss. The team bas ac-
quired some mucb-needed expe-
rience witb the acquisition of a
few British players studying here
on campus.

The Bearcats are having a rather
tougb time of it but are hoping
for some better results soion.

The matches are played in the
Kinsmen Field House on Tuesday
evenings and Sunday afternoons.
Admission is 50 cents per person.

In upcoming games the Bears
face the Shamrock Rovers at 2
p.m. this Sunday and the Ital-
Canadians at 8:30 p.m., Dec. 10.
The Bearcats meet SFC at 1 p.m.
Dec 8.

-OçM
Rentai & Sales
2500 GARMEINTS

TO CHOOSE FROM
-Fuill ress (Touls)
-Morning Coats
-Directors' Coots
-White and

Colored Cocts
-Shirts and

Accessories
Special Rates te
U of A Students

10016 Jasper Ave.
(C.P.R. Bidg.) Phone 422-2458

It promises to be a busy week-
end for Clare Drake and bis
hockey Bears.

The Bears put their two-game
winning streak on the line in Sas-
katoon this weekend when they
tangle with the University of Sas-
katchewan Huskies.

Bears trail Huskies by two
points in the league standings, and
would lîke nothing better than to
sweep the series.

The Huskies bave a veteran club,
with nine players returnîng from
last year's second place finishers.
And they have lots of scoring
power too. Their top line of Murray
Osborne, Ed Hobday and AI Popoff
accounted for six of the ten goals
that the Sleddogs scored against
Calgary last weekend. Popoff alone
fired four in one game.

The Huskies also have a potent
second attacking unit made up of
veterans Wilf Chaisson, Dave King
and ex-Bear Steve Kozicki. The
three pilcd up ten points in the
Huskies' opening victories against
the UBC Thunderbirds.

QUESTION MARKS
Tbe only question marks on the

Saskatchewan roster appear to be
on the blueline and in the nets.
Only Ron Pearpoint and Dave
Duun, botb two-year veterans,
bave returned while rookies fill
the other defensive spots. Dunn is
a doubtful starter, though, having
suffered a broken nose in the Dmn-
nie games last weekend.

In goal, the Huskies have rookie
Mickey Cugnet a relatively un-
known talent. However, sucb com-
ments were made about the Bears'
Dale Halterman last year and all
be did was become the league's
aIl-star netminder.

The Bears will skate out onto
the freeze at Rutherford Rink Fni-
day night witb virtually the same
lineup that beat the Bisons twice
last weekend. This means that
Wayne Wiste, Jack Gibson and Don
Ealkenberg will skate together, with
Oliver Morris between Milt Hohol
and Bill Clarke. The tbird unit will

MIKE BALLASH
... hardrock defenceman

Student Cinema presents ...

"Stop The 'World
I ant To Get Off 9

Nov.29 7p.m. SUBTheatre

DON DARLING
... expected ta start

feature Gerry Hornby centering
Tom Devaney and Bob Reddick.
This line clicked for the winning
goal in last wek's second game.
Don Darling, who didn't make the
Winnipeg excursion, will likely be
the extra forward.

The defence pairings will be the
same with Gerry Braunburger and
the robust Mike Ballash working
together and Mel Baird and Jim
Seutter forming the other combi-
nation. Don Manning will be the
fifth defenceman. Ballash has been
having a great year so far and
with bis solid bitting should slow
the fast-skating Huskies down to
a walk.

Drake will likely continue to
platoon bis netminders with Hal-.
terman getting the call Friday and
Bob Wolfe ready to step between
the pipes for Saturday's encounter.

For a few of the boys, the series
with the Huskies is crucial in more
ways than one. Some are figbting
for their jobs. Devaney, a big dis-
appointment thus far, has a lot to
prove as does Darling whose poor
play in Calgary earned bim a place
in Drake's dogbouse last weekend.
Darling has been known to put tbe
puck in the net in the past, but
be bas been unable to find the
range wbile with tbe Bears.

Reddick, although he scored the
winning goal against the Bisons in
the second game, didn't really im-
press with bis over-all play. Nor
did Morris, an ex-Ponoka Stam-
peder. However, both bave been
working bard in practice this week
and should be ready.

WCIAA STANDINGS

GP W L F A Pts.
Calgary 4 3 1 13 15 6
Saskatchewan 4 3 1 22 14 6
Alberta 4 2 2 12 10 4
Manitoba 4 2 2 16 9 4
UBC 4 2 2 20 15 4
Winnipeg 4 0 4 5 25 0

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.
10 Footwea r f or ail1

occasions and every
member of the family

* Quality shoes a
low prices

Ob10O% discount with
I.D. cards

Southside
10470 - 82 Ave.

433-7681

Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri. 9-9



ACTION FROM LAST YEAR
... students, prof hockey gomne

Commerce students tuke
fuculty memhers to court

By JOCK STRAP

The sporting event to top al
events will be held next Satur-
day, Dec. 7 at 6:30 p.m. in
Varsity Gym.

No, Marilyn Piikington won't
be Indian wrestiing with Glen
Sinclair, but the spectacle
promises to be almost as great.

What is it? Why what else,
it's the a n n u a 1 commerce
faculty versus students basket-
bail game. In past years the
two warring factions have
tangled on the hockey lanes but
this year they have graciousiy
decided to tarnish the image
of the sport of basketball.

The game will serve as a
preliminary e ve nt to the
Golden Bear-Manitoba struggle
which will get under way at 8
p.m. Ail proceeds from the
student-faculty game will be
going to the Faculty Schoiar-
ship Fund. Admission is 50
cents which works out to about
one-tenth of a cent per laugh.

The following excerpt is from
a press release put out by a
hîghly over-confident group of
professors. It is directed at
their iowly opposition.

iiSome of you may feel that
the Professor squad will have
no more chance than a snow-
bail in (confetti). This couldn't
be further from the truth.
The club, foilowing the gospel
according to Prof. Shihadeh,
bas become completely or-
ganized with one general man-
ager, two assistant general
managers, three coaches, one
nurse to administer oxygen
(this is administration at its
finest) (confetti), one shower
soap supervisor, two equipment
managers (one for knee pads,
the other for shoulder harness),
fifteen chief scouts that have
done an outstanding recruiting
job, two water boys (Gunga
Dmn and friend), one towel
supervisor (he usuaily throws
it in about the end of the first
quarter), and our old friend,
team physician, lovable Lance
Boyle, M.D.

With experience like this,
how can the Professors be
beaten? I except they will
shoot at least 7.32 per cent from
the floor and an amazing 18.76
per cent f rom the foui uine.
As. far as rebounds go, it
wouldn't surprise me if they
hauled in at ieast six.

By SHORTY PICAS

Filled with vim and vigour after
their elevation to major sport
status, the campus rugby en-
thusiasts are literally off and
running.

Under coach Mick Moroney the
rugger men are holding winter
training sessions at the Kinsmen
Fieldhouse.

Every Tuesday and Thursday
between 5 and 6 p.m. Moroney
puts his troops through running
and ciruit training drills. After
Christmas a third training day
will be added.

A highhight of the training drills
will be the showing of instruction-
ai films to help out the less ad-
vanced players. Films of inter-
national matches will be shown on
special film nights.

Charts will be maintained to
keep track of the players physical
progress.

The club has announced that

phys ed professor Dr. Max Howell
has been named the honorary
president of the team. Howell is
a former member of the Austria-
hian national teamn and bas kept
active in the sport since coming to
Canada.

Now that they have attained
major status, team members will
be eligîble for Block "iA" sweater
awards. In the tradition of Con-
tinental rugger termas, the Alberta
team mmembers will be presented
membership cards.

Another favorite tradition of
rugby has flot been neglected by
the rugger Bears. And that's the
wild and woolly club parties. The
team will be staging their first
bash on Dec. 7 with tickets being
sold at $2 a couple. The location
of the affair wîll be made public
next week.

For further information about
the team, contact Bill Carpenter at
435-1589 or drop out to one of the
training sessions.
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Cote wuy Party
Ail students who have worked for

The Gatcway this term are asked to
show up for Wednesday press ntght
(7 p.m.). After the paper ta out, we
wili have a party-the prime purpose
of which wiII be to decide when and

where the Christmnas Party willI be held.

Don't be a

dmpout

"Who,me?"
Ycs, you. On problem days

can you honestiy say you've
neyer asked for a gym excuse?
Or given a feebie answcr when
the gang dccidcd to go horse-
bzick riding or swinmingon the
spur of the moment?

If your answer is definitely
no, nevr-you probahiv ai-
rcady use Tamipax tampons -
thc world's niost wideiv used
internai sanitary protection. If
you have to admit that ves.
somectimes you've dropped out
of the fun-here's sour answer.

Tampax tampons were de-
veioped by a doctor over 30
years ago for the benefit of ail
wornen, niarried or single.
There are no pins, pads or heits
with Tamipax tampons. When
properly in place, x'ou can't
even feel themi. No odor or
chaflng. either. And both the
Tamipax tampon and its con-
tainer-applicator are easiiy dis-
posahie. They just flush away.

In short, nothing can force
you to drop out of the fun un-
iess you reaiiy want to. Uniess
you just miay have another date!

Tanipax tampons are avail-
able in three ahsorbency-
sizes: Regular, Super and
junior - wherever such prod-
ucis are soid.

TAMPAX
SANITARY PROTECTION WORN INTERNALLY

MADE ONLY DY
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTO. BARRit. ONT.

JOIN THERUGGER TEAM
.. and lump out lumps

THE OVEN
8507 - 109 Street

Fast Take Out Foods
FREE DELIVERY

(TO THIE UNIVERSITY AREA)

Phone 439-1101

Pizz-S", 12" Hamburgers
Grinders Milk Shakes
Hot Dogs Soft Drinks

OPEN 2 o.m. WeekdaysPE3 a.m. Friday & Saturd zy

"Practice Limited to Contact
Lenses '

B.Sc., Q.D., F.A.A.O.

cOp"oeA2kt
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.
Telephone 422-4829

Head Skis
Rackets & restringing a

1EDMONTON1
SPORTING GOODS

(S.S.) LT D.
108281- 82 Ave.

EDMONTON
L433-2531

SHOES ond REPAIRS
Petrolia Mal

11411 - 40 Avenue Phone 434-1912

Mode-to-Meosure:
Highland Dancing SlppersIrish j ig Shocs M ukluks
Aiy other footwear or leother goods

Sovage Shoes for Children
Ladies' Cosuols

Imported Men's Oxfords ond
Work Boots

Orthopedic and Corrective Shoes

Member of
National Registry of Orthopedic

1Shoe Service

Rugger goes indoors

GRAD UA TE
S CHOLA RSHIFS

Value $6, OOO Per annum
A number of scholarshîps, each valued at $6,000
per annum (tax free), are available to suitable
graduates in any branch of engineering-mech.,
elec., civil, etc.-or applied science who are
interested in a career in the Mining Industry.

These are McGill University scholarships for
an advanced course leading to, a master's degree
in mining engineering.

Applications should bc made, before February
3rd, 1969 to:
Chairman,
Depi. of Mining Engineering & Applied

Geophysics,
McConnell Engineering Building,
McGil1 University,
Montreal 110, P.Q.

These scholarships are sponsored by a group
of Canadian Mining Companies.

1
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Ilfousinqg commissiong
muking slo w progress

By ELLEN NYGAARD

The wheels of progress, Housing
Commission division, roll onward
slowly in aid of the suffering stu-
dent.

Since last term the students'
union's Housing Commission bas
been moving toward what is
hoped will be a solution in con-
crete terms to the problem of pro-
viding much -btter- than-adequate
bousing for students.

The Commission, until a month
ago under the directorship of
Glenn Sinclair, ais to provide
eventually a feasible plan for a
student-or students' union-owned
and operated housing project.

The plan will probably consist
of a combi.natiori of various types
of accommodation ranging from
semi-private housekeeping rooms
to private apartments of varying
sizes. Ex-director Sinclair says,
"There are three types of student
on this campus, the left-wing
social activist, the right-wing
activist, and the 'straight-ahead
people' who are hero to gel an
education and who know where
they are going. We must build a
residence for aIl three groups."

Under the temporary director-
ship of Eleanor McDonald. sci 3,
the commission is completing re-
search involvod in formulating a
preliminary report, presumably to
be started in January.

In the report will bc included
results of rescarch carried out
since September concerning re-
search done on campus, informa-
tion gathered from other cam-

Student help
Problemns? Phone STUDENT FIELP at

432-4358. A service fer students by stu-
dents. Every day fram 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

puses, and details relating to
finances, business and operational
policies, and possible sites.

Research on campus this year
has consisted in part of random
student interviews. Data collected
last year by the commission in a
mailed questionnaire has been
termed by campus planning and
developmcnt vice-president Dr.
W. H. Worth as "not worth the
gunpowder to blow it 10 heIl."

Ken Reed, chairman of the
Graduate Students Association
committee studying the same
problem, had a similar comment.

The GSA committee on housing,
including D. A. Bone, Director of
Housing and Food Services, Pro-
vost Ryan, A. T. Robertson of
Campus Development, and grad
student representatives, feels it
has made more headway on the
issue. Plans are almost complote
and will be roady for approval
possibly as early as next April for
a residence project similar to that
proposed by tho bousing com-
mission. So far, the committee
has run into no major opposition
or difficulty in its plans. There
was good response ta studios
mado of grad students and stu-
dents living in Pombina and Atha-
basca Halls.

Speaking of bis associations
proposed complex, Ken Reed said
"Ihere is no reason at alI why
undergrads wauldn't bc lot in, but
grad students would obviously
have priority."

Housing commission work will
continue after students' council
appoints a new director next
week. Sinclair, who resigned in
disillusionment, statod the original
aims of the project: "let's go out
with no ideas and soc what we
come up with. This is to be an
opon-mindod project." But the
rosults of this approach are still
far in the future.

Prevention,
$9w95
an ounce.
a And if an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure, if's cortainly
worth $995. At the Esso Car Clinic, selling prevenlion is our business.
We're nol a repaîr shop, Wo just diagnose car trouble. Scientifically.
Accurately. We're the first to offer you this service, a Canadas only
complote electronic autornotivo analysis. a It prevents small troubles fromn
becorning big, expensîve cures. a At the Esso Car Clinic, trained diag-
nostîcians gîve your car a comprehensive series of tests, with special
Esso-designed, lecîronic equipnienî. Then you gel a detailed, written
report. I tells you exactly the condition of your car. You can take il 10 your
own garage for repaîr work, if you like. But for your
convenience wve've built Esso Car Clînics beside mo-t h
demr Esso Service Centres. Thero you can also gel
gutiaand ohacourse. Thes no obligatirwon. e t
estîmateeofus e and h e ecssn iatrpirw on e
a Why not phone us and reservo an ounce

of prevention for YOUr car? After al i stitchEs
in time. l's jusI an oîber service froin Esso..Es

106 te"t U
Ph-,, 433-3102 cr c i i

.. suid %(LS agent

Communist celis at U of A
By GAIL EVASIUK
and KURT JENSEN

Oh Lord, defend us fromn our
enemies that through the night of
Christ we might be protected.

The prayer started the meeting
of Edmonton members of the
Canadian League of Rights, at 8
o'clock in the Mayfair Hotel
Wednesday night.

Then spoke Patrick Walsh, a
former RCMP counter- intelligence
agent, and now research director
for the Canadian League of Rights
of which the Canadian Intelligence
Service is a part. (These are the
people who published a pre-
election pamphlet suggesting Tru-
deau might be a communist.)

Speaking to the 80 people on
student unrest, he said, "com-
munists are spear-heading student
revoîts in Canada."

He said he did not want to be a
prophet of gloom, but "there are
communist celîs at U of A."

"When revoit starts on one
campus, it will spread to others,"
he said. "The foothold is in Que-
bec now. Also, there were no Che
Guevera flags at SFU a month
ago (sic.)

"Ninety per cent of the students
and ninety per cent of the profs at
universities are against commun-
ism," he said.

When asked if there were any
communist profs at U of A, he
said "Although I do not have my
files with me, there are communist
profs at U of A, as there are at
any university."

"Simon Frasor University is
only starting the student revoIt,"
ho said. "And it is openly Castro
controlled, as are ail other student
rovoîts on campuses.

"Every year 200 students are
sent to Algeria and Cuba for
guerilla training," he revealed.
"Communists want to have a Cuba
in Canada.

"This is just part and parcel of
the world pattern of communism,"
he said.

"Communism is moving into
high gear. A conference is being
planned at Montreal where com-

DOLLARS FOR
DEMOCRACY

munist riff-raff from ail over the
world will meet.

"1968 is the year of the barri-
cades," he said. "It is like the
situation the Greeks and the
Romans were in long ago. When
the runner came in to inform
themn the enemy was advancing,
they killed the runner, so as to
eliminate the bad news.

"We must face the facts," he
said. "The Canadian Intelligence
Service, and the Canadian League
of Rights have been voices in the
wilderness in the past 20 years.

"We must wake the people from
their apathy and make them face
the bard and varnished facts.

"While communists have faith in
materialistic values, our faith, the
faith of those in the Canadian
League of Rights, is in spiritual
and Christian values. We can do
nothing without God and with
God on our side will succeed," he
said.

"We will not justify the murder
of communists because they are
men," he said. "Yet the ways of
the Lord are strange. Although
Christianity is our way of life, il
doesn't mean we have to be dupes
and faîl for the commumist co-
existence plan.

"We must wake up and realize
we're dealing with an anti-Christ
group.

"It is a naive conception that
communists are just interested in
the working class.

'Ever sinco Lenin, communists
have been interested in the elito
and know they must capture the
minds of the student intellectuals.
Lenin, Stalin, Castro, and you
name them were recruited in the
university, because students are
intellectual professional revolu-
tionaries, and 'are intellectually
arrogant," he said.

"In 1903 ice-brained Lenin de-
cided not to wait for the train of
history to change things," he said.
"He got his genius from Satan.
He took a short-cut and started a
party of hardened profesional re-
volutionaries, who woutd stop at
-nothing to gain power."

Wanting to capture the world by
force and violence, those people
would cheat and murder to get
power.

By brute force on one hand, and
the stupidity of the Allies on the
other, the "new Soviet man
emerged," said Walsh.

University students lose thoir
faith in God, go looking for a new
god, and find one in a materialist
conception of Marxism, ho said.

"They are not interestod in
getting pork chops to starving
workers."

Lenin and Trotsky counted on
students to be able to ho "sucked"
into this thing-not Christians, bc-
cause students have the intel-
lectual arrogrance needed to help
the communist movement, he said.

'McCarthy was correct in say-
ing there are communisls in the
CIA and the State Dept.," he
asserted.

"Communists are going ahead
with the plan they worked out
long aga to betray the west."

He revealed one method of
being a successful spy. "If you
want to be a communist and not
be discovered, shout out you're a
communist and no-ane will be-
lievo you." (Ho cited Burgess and
Maclean as examples.)

"As communists are masters of
deceit, il is easy for them to de-
ceive their wivcs," ho said. "When
confronted wjth the decision of
choosing between the wife and the
kids or communism, the commun-
ist will always choose commun-
ism.

"The co-chairman of the B and
B commission is carrying out the
communist effort of dividing our
country," he said. He had had to
leave the country as a resuit of
the Gouzenko Revelations of 1946

"The tragedy of our times is that

photo by Don Young

PATRICK WALSH
... Research Director,

Canadian League of Rigbts

there is conspiracy in high places,'
he said.

"The Soviet Union is one vast
j ail ho us e and concentration
camp," he said, quoting Penkov-
sky, an American spy. Also, a
priority item on the Russian
agenda is the destruction of the
f ree world."

Speaking on politics, he said
"Over the years, there has been
cancerous gangrene in Ottawa."

Pearson was a promoter of com-
munism, he said. Government
officiais "always find reasons te
justify themselves.

"We have entrusted the keys t0
the safe of our civilization to con-
spirators."

The speech was not without its
lighter moments.

"I will now tell you the story
the Moscow Zoo," he began. "An
American visitor was amazed that
a wolf and a shocp could graze
side by side in peaceful co-exist-
ence in the same cage.

'When he asked how such a
wonder was possible, the zoo-
keeper said 'wo do have ta throw
in a sheep evcryday.'" The parody
was that the west is sacrificing
nations continually to maintain
poaceful ca-existence.

"This stupid and naive pattern
of peaceful co-existence is being
swallowed by the West," he said.

isi ting rheu1 rs
vote tu7ken 17,à,
menl'r lister

Mixed visting from 6 p.m. Fri-
day until 12 p.m. Sunday, may bc
allowed in Lister Hall men's resi-
dence. A referendum was held by
Men's Residence Joint Council
Tuesday.

The resuits were:
For 471
Against 207
Spoiled Ballots 76

This represents a turnout of
80.9 per cent of the male students
in Henday and MacKenzie Halls.

The results now only need ap-
proval by the residence wardenis
to go into effect.


